Huizhou Jinghao Medical Technology CO., LTD.

惠州市锦好医疗科技股份有限公司

The Sole Hearing Aids Listed Hearing Aids Manufacturer In China
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LOCATION  --- Where we are?

- **SHENZHEN**: 70KM, 1.5HR
- **GUANGZHOU**: 130KM, 2.5HR
- **HONGKONG**: 80KM, 2HR
Beautiful Huizhou

Sea beach

West Lake
PROFILE ---- Who we are?

10+ years we focus on hearing aids development & manufacturing

10+ authorized certificates  jinghao products & factory passed

30+ engineers put their passion in hearing aids developing

300+ employees in jinghao engaged in hearing aids industry

3,000,000+ pcs hearing aids every year we production
2012
Supply to the biggest European supermarket LIDL

2013
Supply to second biggest medical company MOREPEN in India

2014
Passed ISO9001+ ISO13485 FDA certificate

2015
Supply to the US biggest pharmaceutical chain shops CVS HEALTH

2016
Supply to largest medical company APOLLO in India

2017
Got High Technology Company certificate

2018
Supply to JAPAN AEON; Become the sole listed hearing aids company in China; Turn over over 100 million
Nebulizer

Classic Type

Mini Type

Mesh pocket nebulizer Type
Air Mattress

Different Type
PRODUCT  --- What we do?

ODM & OEM all kinds of hearing aids / hearing amplifier

BTE HEARING AID

JH-125  JH-115

ITE HEARING AID

JH-906  JH-907

POCKET HEARING AID

JH-238

DIGITAL HEARING AID

JH-D18  JH-D19  JH-A17

JH-A39

RECHARGEABLE HEARING AID

JH-D26  JH-338
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEURER (GERMANY)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany biggest medical company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
R&D — Where we strength at?

High Technology Company

Independent R&D

The Sole Listed Hearing Aids Manufacture In China

OEM & ODM

60+ Patents

3 R&D Teams
30 Engineers

4 Brands

20 New Items Every Year
Distribution Channel

www.jinghao.cc

www.hearingaidchina.en.made-in-china.com/

www.hearingaidchina.manufacturer.globalsources.com

www.jhhearing.en.alibaba.com

Alibaba.com
Global trade starts here.

10YRS Trade Assurance

Amazon
Pharmacy
Mail Order
Magazine
CERTIFICATE ---- Where we stength at ?

- ISO 9001
- ISO 13485
- Medical CE
- ROHS
- FDA
- BSCI
EXHIBITIONS ---- Where you can find us?

1. CES
   TIME: 2018.3.16-3.18
   India

2. CMEF
   TIME: 2018.4.13-4.16
   Hong Kong

3. FIME
   TIME: 2018.10.13-10.16
   Hong Kong

4. MEDICAL FAIR
   TIME: 2018.11.12-15
   Germany

5. CES
   TIME: 2019.1.28-1.31
   Dubai

6. TIME: 2018.1.9-1.12
   United States

7. ADD: China Shanghai
   TIME: 2018.4.11-4.14

8. TIME: 2018.7.17-7.19
   United States

   India

10. MEDICA
    TIME: 2019.1.8-1.11
     USA

11. ARAB HEALTH